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Iskola hosszú bélyegzője:  

 

 

 

I., Choose the correct words (a-c) to complete these sentences  

 

1 I haven’t seen her _______ four days. 

 a) since  b) for  c) by 

2 Don’t forget _________ your umbrella. It might rain! 

 a) bring  b) to bring c) brought 

3 Jill’s shorter ________ her brother. 

 a) as  b) than  c) then 

4 I remember _________ delicious fruit in Brazil. 

 a) to eat  b) eaten  c) eating 

5 It was raining when I __________. 

 a) arrive b) arrived c) was arriving 

6 She _________ four more detective stories before she died. 

 a) had written b) wrote c) written 

7 I won’t come to see you if the weather ____ bad. 

 a) is  b) will be c) is being 

8 They weren’t allowed ___________ the military base. 

 a) to be entered  b) to enter c) entering 

8p  

II., Number this conversation 1-5 between two people in the correct order.  
 

_____ That would be lovely. 

_____ What a shame! Can you come on Saturday instead? 

_____ I’m inviting a few friends for dinner at my house next Friday. It would be nice if you 

were there, too. 

_____ We can’t, I’m afraid. We’ve been invited somewhere else that night. 
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III., Words with three letters only are missing from these sentences. Write them in. 

 

1  A decorator is someone __________ paints walls and improves houses. 

2  I’ve got __________ much work at the moment. I need some help. 

3  Could I try a __________ of that fish, please? It looks delicious. 

4  A __________ of people take holidays abroad these days. 

5 How much sugar do you want? One or______________? 

6 Are there __________ questions or comments about what I’ve said? 

7 Robots ____________ likely to do most of the house work in the future. 

8 He was so rude to me last time. __________ that reason I won’t be coming again. 

8p  

 

IV.,Using the Present Perfect or the Past Simple, complete the following jokes: 

 

a., 

A _______you (be)_______ to America before? 

B No. This is my first time. 

A Did you know that Christopher Columbus (find)_____________ America? 

B Really? I never knew it was lost! 

 

b., 

A How's your sister? 

B She (go)______________ on a very strict diet to lose weight. 

A And how is she getting on? 

B Fine. She (disappear)_________________ last week. 

c., 

A Now,____________ everyone (read)__________ the chapter on Lord Nelson for 

homework?  

B Yes, sir. 

A Kevin, in which battle___________ Lord Nelson (die)___________ 

B Er,in his last one, sir? 

 

d., 

A Doctor, I (have)___________ a sore stomach ever since I (eat)_______________three 

crabs last week. 

B_________ they (smell)_________ bad when you (take)___________ them out of their 

shells? 

A What do you mean „took them out of their shells”? 
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V., Read the article and decide if these statements are true (T) or false (F) 

 

1 You should expect to sit on a chair in an Afghan home. T / F 

2 In Afghanistan, don’t say ‘Where’s the knife and fork?’ T / F 

3 Make sure you check your Albanian friend’s diary when planning to visit. T / F 

4 Albanians and Algerians tend to move their hands when talking. T / F 

5 Algerians and Argentineans are similar because they like plenty of small talk. T / F 

6 You need to speak Spanish if you go to Argentina. T / F 

7 A present will be appreciated in Austria. T / F 

8 At a meeting, expect all these nationalities to arrive late. T / F 

 

Tips on how to behave 

Here is an A to Z of how to behave in different countries. Remember these social customs 

when you socialise or do business in these places.  

Afghanistan  

Afghans tend to sit with legs crossed on the floor and it’s important not to point the soles of 

your feet towards someone else. This is considered impolite. During meals, food is served 

from one dish and you must remember to eat with your right hand. You don’t have to bring 

your host a gift.  

Albania  

When Albanians meet, they shake hands. Don’t be surprised if they move their hands and 

heads a lot when talking. They like to socialise and may visit you at any time. It’s perfectly 

acceptable to visit without an appointment. 

Algeria  

When you meet an Algerian you can shake hands and members of the same sex might even 

embrace. Like Albanians, they will make many gestures during conversations but it is 

considered impolite to point. Men and women tend to meet separately. If you are doing 

business, people won’t generally spend much time with small talk and like to move quickly to 

the main subject.  

Argentina  

At work you need to be punctual though some people may be around five minutes late. Lots 

of small talk is important and subjects like sport, especially soccer, are popular. Lots of 

people understand English in Argentina but if you can use a few words of Spanish, it will be 

really appreciated. 

Austria  

In Austria, people are quite formal when they first meet. If you go to dinner, then always 

remember to wait for everyone to be ready. You might like to take a small gift or flowers for 

the host. Austrians like punctuality and if you have a meeting, then they’ll expect you to be on 

time.   
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